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Abstract1

Longitudinal (rebar-axis oriented) bond behavior between ribbed re-2

bar and concrete is closely related to the cross-sectional confinement3

provided by the concrete cover. Few experimental data characteriz-4

ing the concrete cover damage induced by the rebar-concrete interac-5

tion are available. The present work aims to expand this limited exist-6

ing database by means of an experimental campaign that includes the7

measurement of splitting-crack development through the concrete cover.8

Moreover, an analytical model of the rebar-concrete bond, involving the9

introduction of only three physically-based parameters characterizing the10

rebar-concrete interface, is proposed. These parameters are experimen-11

tally determined through the aforementioned experimental campaign.12

Keywords: Bond Strength (C.), Pull-Out Strength (C.), Mechanical13

Properties (C.), Reinforcement (D.), Concrete (E.).14

1 Introduction15

The mechanical response of reinforced concrete (RC) structures (crack16

width, crack spacing, deflection, tension stiffening) is highly dependent17

on the efficiency of the shear (i.e. bond) stress transfer evenly distributed18

all along the rough contact surface between the reinforcing bar (rebar)19

and the concrete. The rebar-concrete interface is, by its nature, deeply20

embedded inside the concrete bulk. This particular location makes diffi-21

cult any direct observation or measurement of most of the bond-related22

phenomena. According to the state of the art [1], the description of23

the rebar-concrete bond is essentially based on an empirical approach.24
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However, the restricted scope of empirical correlations conflicts with the25

actual growing diversity of concretes. Indeed, empirical relationships26

mostly depend on adjustable parameters which generally lack physical27

meaning and which should be calibrated for each type of concrete [2, 3].28

In that sense, the present work aims to introduce a more predictive29

model, based on a greater comprehension of the damage mechanisms30

induced by the rebar-concrete interaction. This approach could lead to31

an improvement in the design of RC structures made of conventional32

concrete, as well as those made of new types of concrete.33

Besides the longitudinal bond stress, pioneering studies [4, 5, 6, 7, 8]34

found that the irregular shape of ribbed rebar also led to the devel-35

opment of a cross-sectional radial stress. The possibility that the en-36

hanced longitudinal bond capability of ribbed rebar could be related to37

this cross-sectional radial stress was supported by numerous experimen-38

tal studies [8, 9, 10, 11, 12]. As a result, a relationship between the39

longitudinal bond stress and the cross-sectional radial stress, using a40

Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion, was suggested. Meanwhile, a kinematic41

relashionship between the longitudinal displacement (i.e. slip) of the re-42

bar and the radial displacement of the concrete cover was proposed [13].43

Both aforementioned limit equilibrium and kinematic assumption were44

recently coupled [14], laying the foundation for the predictive model of45

the rebar-concrete bond, depending on a limited amount of physically-46

based parameters. that is proposed in the present work.47

This multidirectional approach of the rebar-concrete bond is based on an48

accurate description of the cross-sectional damage mechanisms induced49

by the rebar-concrete interaction. Indeed, even though transverse rein-50

forcement is used, the confining action exerted by the concrete surround-51

ing the rebar prevails until the complete splitting of the concrete cover is52

attained [14]. However, such cracking level is rarely reached under service53

load. This implies that, for a wide range of circumstances, the rebar-con-54

crete bond is mainly governed by damage phenomena developing within55

the concrete cover. Unlike flexural cracks, splitting-cracks induced by56

the rebar-concrete interaction initiate inside the concrete bulk and pro-57

gressively develop toward the surface of the concrete cover. However,58
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monitoring of the crack opening is usually performed from the surface of59

the RC member [15, 16]. Hence, many authors [14, 17, 18] highlighted a60

lack of experimental measurements characterizing the damage develop-61

ment preceding the complete splitting of the concrete cover. The present62

work aims to expand this limited existing database [19, 20, 21]. For this63

purpose, an experimental procedure that includes the measurement of64

the splitting-crack development at the rebar-concrete interface has been65

developed. the conventional design of the sample that is generally used66

to perform the standard pull-out test [3, 22, 23] has been modified. This67

novel pull-out sample (see section 4) allowed the splitting-crack develop-68

ment at the rebar-concrete interface to be measured.69

In addition, an analytical model of the rebar-concrete bond, involving70

the coupling between both longitudinal and cross-sectional bond-related71

phenomena through a friction-based approach, is proposed. On the72

basis of Tepfers’ hydraulic-pressure analogy [7] and fracture mechanics73

considerations, this model suggests that the rebar-concrete bond could74

be analytically described by means of the introduction of only three75

physically-based parameters characterizing the rebar-concrete interface.76

Within this framework, an analytical expression of the rebar-concrete in-77

terface shear stiffness (a key parameter with regard to the cracking of RC78

structures) has been derived. All three model parameters were exper-79

imentally determined through a pull-out test campaign including both80

conventional and modified (see preceding paragraph) pull-out samples.81

The comparison between measured and predicted values of the rebar-82

concrete interface shear stiffness allowed the analytical model, that is83

proposed in the present work, to be validated.84

2 Theoretical background85

2.1 Longitudinal interface behavior86

Bond characterization87

The pull-out test, consisting in pulling a piece of rebar out of a concrete88

bulk, is a widespread and standard [1] technique used to characterize89

the rebar-concrete bond performance [22, 23, 24]. Basic pull-out sample90

(Fig. 1) comprises a single rebar whose nominal diameter is referred to91
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as dnom. The rebar is concentrically embedded inside a concrete cylinder92

providing a constant concrete cover cnom. The initial anchorage length93

ladh designates the distance along which the contact between the ribbed94

rebar and the concrete is effective. The pull-out test usually includes95

two measurements related to the longitudinal direction (z) defined by96

the rebar axis (Fig. 1) [25, 26]: (i) the pull-out force F applied at one97

loaded end of the rebar ; (ii) the relative displacement s (slip) between98

the rebar opposite free-end and the nearest concrete surface.99

In the case of short anchorage length (ladh ≤ 7 dnom), the elongation of100

the rebar remains small compared to slip [13]. Hence, as a first order101

approximation, The motion of the rebar can be equated to a rigid body102

movement. This assumption implies a nearly uniform shear stress dis-103

tribution all along the anchorage length. In that sense, average bond104

stress τ corresponds to the ratio between the pull-out force F and the105

cylindrical surface area of the anchorage.106

2.1.1 Bond stress107

The pull-out test, which consists in pulling a piece of rebar out of a108

concrete bulk, is a widespread and standard technique used to charac-109

terize the rebar-concrete bond performance [1]. According to standard110

approaches [3, 22, 23], the conventional bond stress τnom is defined as111

the ratio between the pull-out force F and the nominal area of the an-112

chorage (Eq. 1, where dnom is the nominal diameter of the rebar and ladh113

is the initial length of the anchorage). This definition, while appropriate114

in the context of comparative studies [24, 25, 26], has been adjusted, in115

the present work, in an attempt to characterize the physical mechanisms116

which develop at the rebar-concrete interface.117

τnom =
F

π dnom ladh
(1)118

The first adjustment concerns the effective surface area of the rebar-119

concrete interface. Depending on concrete properties and rebar geome-120

try, experimental studies have shown that three local failure mechanisms121

of the rebar-concrete interface may occur (Fig. 2) [1, 27]: (i) slip along122
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the rib face (mech. 1) ; (ii) slip along a corner made of compacted crushed123

concrete formed on the rib front surface (mech. 2) ; (iii) shear failure of124

the concrete trapped between the ribs (mech. 3). that shear failure of125

the concrete trapped between the rebar ribs (i.e. formation of a cylin-126

drical crack around the rebar) may occur. In this case, shear (i.e. bond)127

stress transfer likely stems from the friction that develops between the128

two flanks of the aforementioned cylindrical crack. In the present work129

and according to [27], the contribution of the steel-concrete contact to130

this friction has been neglected in comparison with that of the relatively131

rough concrete-concrete contact. In practice, this assumption has been132

taken into account through the introduction of the parameter η (Eq. 2,133

where 0 ≤ η ≤ 1).134

Each local failure mechanism can be associated with an effective contact135

area. On the one hand, local failure mechanism 1 is characterized by136

a steel-concrete contact. On the other hand, concrete-concrete friction137

prevails in the case of local failure mechanisms 2 and 3. The parameter138

η (0 ≤ η ≤ 1) is introduced in order to modulate the conventional cylin-139

drical surface area adopted in Eq. 1 with respect to the rebar-concrete140

effective contact area (Fig. 2).141

The second adjustment concerns the evolving character of the initial142

anchorage length ladh, which constantly decreases with increasing rebar143

slip values s. As discussed above, bond mechanisms strongly depend on144

the presence of concrete trapped between the rebar ribs. Hence, during a145

pull-out test (i.e. rebar slip), the bond efficiency of the upper unbonded146

(i.e. free of concrete, Fig. 1-a) portion of the rebar, which progressively147

enters into the sample, is practically nullified. In the present work, this148

issue has been addressed by adjusting the initial anchorage length ladh as149

a function of the rebar slip measurement s (Eq. 2). Hence, the effective150

bond stress τ was calculated using Eq. 2.151

τ =
F

η π dnom (ladh − s)
(2)152
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2.1.2 Bond parameters153

Longitudinal bond behavior is commonly characterized expressing the154

average bond stress τ as a function of the rebar-concrete slip s (Fig. 2)155

[24, 25, 26]. Given the short anchorage length that has been adopted156

in the present work (see section 4), two failure scenarios of the pull-out157

sample were observed:158

(i) splitting-type failure: cracking of the concrete cover surrounding159

the rebar (curve [A] in Fig. 2) ;160

(ii) pull-out failure (or partial splitting): shear failure of the rebar-161

concrete interface layer (curve [B] in Fig. 2).162

A typical τ − s curve shows a complex shape which is generally inter-163

preted as the sequence of three different stages (Fig. 3) [1]. Each stage is164

related to a specific bond mechanism taking place at the rebar-concrete165

interface. Chemical adhesion, restricted to slip values of some microm-166

eters, represents the ability of the interface to provide bond stress τ167

without a significant slip s. Hence, this mechanism corresponds to the168

relatively vertical segment of the τ − s curve. After slip initiation, me-169

chanical interlocking prevails as bond stress source until slip values s of170

about one millimeter. This hardening phase, which corresponds to the171

τ − s curve ascending branch, is imputed to the wedging action of the ribs172

abutting against the surrounding concrete. Pull-out failure differs from173

splitting-type failure in the post-peak softening behavior, attributed to174

friction, which extends to slip values of some tens of millimeters before175

the bond stress τ reaches a nearly constant value.176

On a comparative purpose, the following bond parameters can be defined177

(Fig. 2) [1]:178

(i) chemical adhesion strength τadh: the upper bond stress reached by179

the interface before noticeable slip ;180

(ii) interface shear stiffness ks: the average slope of the practically181

linear portion of the τ − s curve beyond τadh ;182
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(iii) bond strength τmax: the peak stress value reached by the interface183

throughout the pull-out test ;184

(iv) residual friction τres: the remaining nearly constant bond stress185

after large slip values.186

Tensile failure of concrete (moved into position 2.2.1 and re-187

named “Tension softening model for concrete”)188

2.2 Cross-sectional interface behavior189

During the pull-out test, whether from the manufactured irregular rebar190

rib shape or friction phenomena taking place between fractured concrete191

surfaces, mechanical interlocking between rebar and concrete is known192

to cause an inclined stress field [1, 7, 10]. Free body diagram of the rebar193

(Fig. 8-a) shows that the pull-out action F is balanced by the longitudi-194

nal (z) components τ of the stress field acting at the rebar-concrete in-195

terface. The cross-sectional (r, θ) radial components σ are self-balanced.196

Free body diagram of the concrete cover (Fig. 8-b) shows that the longi-197

tudinal (z) components τ of the stress field acting at the rebar-concrete198

interface are balanced by the support reaction. Free body diagram of199

a horizontal slice of the concrete cover (Fig. 8-c) shows that the cross-200

sectional (r, θ) radial components σ of the stress field acting at the re-201

bar-concrete interface are balanced by internal circumferential (hoop)202

stresses that develop within the concrete cover. These hoop stresses may203

eventually lead to radial cracking of the concrete cover all along the re-204

bar longitudinal axis. This type of crack, which has been experimentally205

observed [9, 10], is conventionally named splitting-crack [18, 19].206

2.2.1 Tension softening model for concrete207

Tensile failure of concrete tends to develop in a restricted volume of the208

material named the Fracture Process Zone (FPZ) [28, 29]. This phe-209

nomenon is known as strain localization. The area concerned by strain210

localization, where tensile damage concentrates, is named fracture pro-211

cess zone (FPZ). FPZ development of conventional concrete subjected212

to direct tension successively comprises the nucleation of flaws, diffuse213

microcracking, coalescence of microcracks, crack-bridging and aggregate214
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interlocking (Fig. 4) [29, 30, 31].215

The successive degradation mechanisms involved in concrete tensile fail-216

ure are conventionally modeled through a tension softening curve [28,217

29, 30]. This curve expresses the tensile damaged-concrete stress σD,218

bridging the two flanks of the Fracture Process Zone (FPZ), as a func-219

tion of the FPZ damage level. Different approaches were developed to220

theoretically assess the FPZ damage level [31, 32]. The fictitious-crack221

approach developed by Hillerborg et al. [31] is adopted in the present222

work. According to this approach, the FPZ is modeled as a discrete223

crack, whose width w causing a displacement leap ∆u = w concentrated224

in a zero-breadth line located at xfpz along the material (Fig. 5). The225

fictitious-crack opening w accounts for all damage-related displacements226

developing from the microscale level to the macroscale one. Thus, ten-227

sion softening curve related to the fictitious-crack model expresses the228

tensile damaged-concrete stress σD as a function of the fictitious-crack229

opening w (Fig. 6).230

Numerous tension softening models, for instance bi-linear [13], power231

[33, 34] or exponential [35], can be found in the literature [29]. How-232

ever, the tension softening curve of a concrete Representative Volume233

Element (RVE) is generally assumed to be bi-linear (Fig. 6). Assuming234

a bi-linear scheme, the steep S1 decrease likely corresponds to the transi-235

tion from microscale to macroscale damage mechanisms (coalescence of236

microcracks, C-D in Fig. 4) and the development of macroscale damage237

(crack bridging, D-E in Fig. 4). The relatively slow S2 decrease might be238

associated with larger macroscale mechanisms (aggregate interlocking,239

E-F in Fig. 4).240

Liaw et al. [30], in a study carried out on concrete specimens subjected241

to mode I loadings, introduced a S0 plateau where the damaged-concrete242

stress σD is equal to the concrete tensile strength fctm for fictitious-crack243

openings w ranging from 0 to about 10 µm (Fig. 6). This plateau likely244

corresponds to microscale damage mechanisms (nucleation of flaws and245

diffuse microcracking, A-B and B-C in Fig. 4). Although restrained to246

a limited domain, this plateau provides accurate results in the descrip-247

tion of the very beginning non-linear tensile behavior of concrete. The248
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relevance of the plateau σD = fctm was confirmed by Cusatis et al. [36].249

In other respects, Guinea et al. [37], by means of a numerical analysis250

carried out on modeled concrete square prisms of different sizes subjected251

to three-point bending, showed that peak strength of concrete members252

subjected to flexure is systematically reached while the extreme ten-253

sioned fiber of the critical cross section has only undergone a limited254

portion of the concrete bi-linear tension softening curve (Fig. 7). Hence,255

as a first order approximation, softening behavior of concrete structures256

up to their maximum load can be modeled assuming a yield limit crite-257

rion equal to the concrete tensile strength fctm (Fig. 7). This criterion258

is consistent with the aforementioned S0 plateau introduced by Liaw et259

al. (Fig. 6).260

However, on the basis of preceding studies [36, 37, 38, 39], Regarding261

the pull-out sample and based on the foregoing discussion, damage of262

the concrete bulk surrounding the rebar was taken into account, in the263

present work, through a constant damaged-concrete stress σD equal to264

the tensile strength of concrete fctm (Eq. 3). Hence, given this assump-265

tion, determination of the fracture properties of concrete was not neces-266

sary. As regards the undamaged concrete, a linear behavior characterized267

by a Young modulus denoted as Ecm was adopted.268

σD = fctm (3)269

2.2.2 Splitting-crack distribution270

Due to strain localization, tensile failure of concrete is always a rather271

discrete phenomenon [3]. Hence, a finite number n of splitting-cracks can272

be defined.273

During a pull-out test, the cross-sectional radial stress σ acting at the274

rebar-concrete interface is balanced by internal circumferential (i.e. hoop)275

stresses σθ that develop within the concrete cover (Fig. 3). These hoop276

stresses may eventually lead to radial cracking (i.e. splitting) of the277

concrete cover all along the rebar longitudinal axis. This type of crack,278

which has been experimentally observed [10, 11], is conventionally named279
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splitting-crack [19, 18].280

Lura et al. [18] showed by means of finite-element modeling that these281

splitting-cracks generally develop in preferential planes. The number282

and orientation of the splitting-planes are a function of reinforcement283

arrangement and rib geometry. In the particular case of a single con-284

centrically-embedded rebar (Fig. 1), the number and orientation of the285

splitting-planes are intrinsic properties of the rebar. In this specific con-286

figuration and using numerical modeling, In addition, Plizzari et al. [19]287

highlighted that only two main splitting-cracks tend to form around288

rebars with a non-uniform rib shape similar to the crescent-ribbed rebar289

that has been used in the present work (Fig. 4). Recent acoustic emission290

measurements [40] confirmed this high correlation between rib shape291

and damage distribution in the immediate vicinity of the rebar-concrete292

interface. In the present work, a non-uniform crescent-ribbed rebar (Fig.293

9-b), which is similar to the rebar used by Plizzari et al. [19], was used.294

Consequently, a number n of two splitting-cracks was assumed (Eq. 4).295

Hence, the development of a single splitting-plane, orthogonal to the axis296

defined by the diametrically-opposed rib tips, was expected.297

n = 2 (4)298

2.2.3 Hydraulic-pressure analogy299

Hydraulic-pressure analogy [7, 8], developed for both discrete [12, 34]300

and smeared [41] crack approaches, is based on the substitution of the301

pulled-out rebar by its mechanical effect on the surrounding concrete.302

Thus, rebar pull-out is idealized by a uniform radial stress σ exerted on303

the rebar-concrete interface (Fig. 10-a). This specific load condition can304

be related to the textbook case of a cylindrical tube subjected to an in-305

ternal pressure. This axisymmetric problem yields the development of a306

circumferential tensile state of stress σθ(r) through the tube wall thick-307

ness [42], which is analogous to the hoop stresses that develop during a308

pull-out test (Fig. 8-c).309

The analytical model of the rebar-concrete bond proposed in the present310
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work is based on Tepfers’ double cylinder model, for which comprehen-311

sive mathematical developments can be found in the literature [7, 9,312

13, 35, 33, 41]. On the basis of this existing model, the radial stress313

field σr(r) that develops along the concrete cover thickness (i.e. between314

r = rs and r = rc, Fig. 3) can be determined as a function of the con-315

crete cover damage level within the range of 0% (undamaged concrete316

cover) to 100% (totally damaged concrete cover).317

Solid mechanics formulas related to an elastic thick-walled cylinder sub-318

jected to an internal pressure indicate that a radially decreasing state of319

stress develops within the tube wall thickness [42]. Tepfers double cylin-320

der model [7, 8] deals with the radial compressive stress profile σr(r) and321

the circumferential tensile stress profile σθ(r) (Fig. 10-a). Concrete ten-322

sile strength fctm, which is (for a conventional concrete) roughly equal323

to one-tenth of its compressive strength fcm [43], mainly governs failure324

of concrete. As a consequence, it is assumed that damage development325

starts from the rebar-concrete interface (r = rs) and radially extends326

through the concrete-wall thickness until the damaged zone eventually327

reaches the edge of the concrete cover (r = rc) (Fig. 10-a).328

According to section 2.2.1, the behavior of the concrete cover is assumed329

elastic until its maximum circumferential tensile stress σθ(rs), which330

is located at the rebar-concrete interface coordinate r = rs, reaches331

the concrete tensile strength fctm. Beyond this limit, damage initiates.332

Damage development is then modeled by dividing the concrete cover into333

two rings (Fig. 3-a):334

(i) a damaged inner ring (rs ≤ r ≤ rcr) governed by fracture mechanics335

;336

(ii) an elastic outer ring (rcr ≤ r ≤ rc) governed by solid mechanics.337

The boundary between these two rings is identified by the radius rcr (rs ≤338

rcr ≤ rc), which corresponds to the location where the hoop stress339

σθ(rcr) is equal to the concrete tensile strength fctm. This boundary con-340

dition allows the calculation of the radial stress σr(rcr) (Eq. 5) [12] act-341

ing at the junction between the elastic outer ring and the damaged inner342
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ring (Fig. 10-a). Thus, the elastic outer ring can be replaced by its cor-343

responding confinement stress σr(rcr). Hence, the mechanical response344

of the whole concrete cover can be modeled by means of a free-body di-345

agram of the damaged inner ring (Fig. 10-b). An arbitrary sector of the346

damaged inner ring, defined by a given lower radius r0 (rs ≤ r0 ≤ rcr)347

and the upper radius rcr, is then subjected to the following mechanical348

actions: (i) the radial stress σr(r0) acting along the inner circumference349

of the damaged concrete cover portion ; (ii) the circumferential (hoop)350

stress σθ(r
∗) distributed within the range r0 ≤ r∗ ≤ rcr ; (iii) the outer351

radial stress σr(rcr), due to the confinement provided by the elastic outer352

ring.353

σr(rcr) = γcr fctm with γcr =
r2c − r2cr
r2c + r2cr

354

Within this framework, Eq. 5 [13], can be derived from the equilibrium355

conditions of an arbitrary sector of the damaged inner ring, defined by356

a given lower radius r0 (rs ≤ r0 ≤ rcr) and the upper radius rcr. giving357

the radial stress σr(r0) acting at an arbitrary coordinate r0 along the358

thickness of the damaged inner ring (Fig. 3-b), can be derived.359

σr(r0)

fctm
=
rcr
r0

γcr +
1

r0

∫ rcr

r0

σθ(r
∗)

fctm
dr∗ with γcr =

r2c − r2cr
r2c + r2cr

(5)360

On the one hand, the inner radial stress σr(r0) depends on the damaged-361

concrete hoop stress profile σθ(r
∗) which varies along r∗ (Eq. 6). On the362

other hand, the damaged-concrete stress σD can actually be correlated363

with Hilleborg’s FPZ fictitious-crack width w (Fig. 6). Accordingly In364

other respects, a linear relationship (Eq. 6) [13, 33] between the radial365

coordinate r∗ (Fig. 3-b) and Hillerborg’s fictitious-crack width w can366

also be stated.367

w(r∗) =
2π

n

fctm
Ecm

(rcr − r∗) (6)368
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3 Analytical modeling369

3.1 Radial stress equation370

The general equations Eq. 5 and Eq. 6 taken from the literature can be371

rewritten considering both Eq. 3 and Eq. 4 proposed in the present work,372

and estimated in the particular case where r0 = rs, which corresponds to373

the rebar-concrete interface coordinate. Since concrete-concrete contact374

is found only on a fraction of the rebar-concrete interface, the parameter375

η, previously used to determine the effective bond stress τ (Eq. 2), was376

also used here. As discussed in section 2.2.1, the effective surface area377

of the rebar-concrete interface is taken into account through the use of378

the parameter η. Accordingly, the radial stress σ and the FPZ opening379

wfpz, both related to the rebar-concrete interface, are given by Eq. 7380

and Eq. 8, respectively.381

In terms of FPZ opening, the domain of the present analytical description382

ranges from wfpz = 0 (rcr = rs, i.e. 100% elastic concrete cover) to the383

FPZ opening corresponding to the maximum damage depth wfpz = wplfpz384

(rcr = rc, i.e. 0% elastic concrete cover). This upper bound is given by385

Eq. 9.386

σ

fctm
=

1

η

[
rcr
rs

(γcr + 1) − 1

]
(7)387

wfpz = π
fctm
Ecm

(rcr − rs) (8)388

wplfpz = π
fctm
Ecm

(rc − rs) (9)389

It can be noticed from Eq. 8 that the evolution of the radial stress acting390

at the rebar-concrete interface σ only depends on the FPZ tip location391

rcr. Consequently, Eq. 9 appears unnecessary for determining σ. How-392

ever the relevance of Eq. 9 comes from experimental concerns. Indeed,393

during a pull-out test, development of the FPZ through the concrete394

cover essentially corresponds to microscale damage phenomena such as395
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nucleation of flaws and spreading of microcracks (section 2.2). Hence,396

accurate experimental monitoring of the FPZ tip location rcr appears397

difficult. However, the measurement of the FPZ opening at the rebar-398

concrete interface wfpz, even in case of micrometric displacement, is399

feasible.400

The combination of Eq. 7 and Eq. 8 leads to an analytical relation-401

ship (Eq. 10) between the FPZ opening wfpz and the radial stress σ,402

both related to the rebar-concrete interface. It can be noticed that Eq.403

10, established in the present work, is based on a limited number of404

physical and geometrical parameters, directly accessible or measurable405

in laboratory conditions.406

σ(wfpz)

fctm
=

Σ

η
with:407

Σ =
−rs w2

fpz + 2χ (r2c − r2s)wfpz + χ2 rs(r
2
c − r2s)

rs w2
fpz + 2χ r2s wfpz + χ2 rs(r2c + r2s)

408

χ = π
fctm
Ecm

(10)409

410

3.2 Longitudinal/cross-sectional coupling411

As far as rebar-concrete interaction is concerned, the global mechanical412

behavior of RC structures (crack width, crack spacing, deflection, ten-413

sion stiffening) is mainly influenced by the longitudinal bond behavior.414

On the one hand, the longitudinal bond behavior τ−s (Fig. 2) is mainly415

described on the basis of empirical knowledge. On the other hand, Eq.416

10 represents a physically-based model of the cross-sectional bond be-417

havior σ−wfpz. Hence, the coupling between the parameters related to418

these two directions should allow the longitudinal bond behavior to be419

characterized from a physical point of view.420

3.2.1 Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion421

The radial stress σ exerted perpendicularly to the rebar-concrete in-422

terface can be correlated to the rebar-concrete interface longitudinal423

shear strength τ assuming the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion (Eq. 11)424
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[11, 13, 14, 33, 41]. The parameter µ is the coefficient of friction of the425

rebar-concrete interface and quantifies the increase of the shear strength426

τ due to the radial stress σ. The parameter c, called cohesion, reflects427

the ability of the rebar-concrete interface to withstand pure shear (i.e.428

τ when σ = 0).429

τ = µσ + c (11)430

3.2.2 Kinematic compatibility equation431

During a pull-out test, due to the particle arrangement in the immediate432

vicinity of the rebar-concrete interface, a radial displacement of the con-433

crete cover is associated with the longitudinal slip of the rebar. Indeed,434

The early study carried out by Den Uijl and Bigaj [13] on rebar-concrete435

bond modeling stated a linear relationship between the longitudinal slip436

of the rebar s and the radial displacement of the concrete cover. This437

assumption was successfully implemented by Lura et al. [18] in a finite-438

element model using a local linear kinematic relationship between two439

neighboring nodes of the mesh: one belonging to a steel element, the440

other to a concrete element. This linear kinematic compatibility condi-441

tion was also which was further used by Tastani and Pantazopoulou [14]442

in order to develop a multidirectional bond model.443

Analogously, and assuming linear proportionality between the FPZ open-444

ing wfpz and the aforementioned radial displacement, a coefficient ψ (Eq.445

12) has been defined in the present work. This coefficient can be inter-446

preted as the dilation rate of the rebar-concrete interface.447

wfpz = ψ s (12)448

3.3 Shear stiffness equation449

According to the definition given in section 2.1.3, the shear stiffness of450

the rebar-concrete interface ks corresponds to the slope of the τ − s curve451

within its practically linear portion, right after chemical adhesion failure452

and slip initiation (Fig. 3). As a result, In mathematical terms, the shear453
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stiffness of the rebar-concrete interface ks,TH (section 2.1.2) is the limit454

of the derivative of the τ−s curve as the rebar-concrete slip s approaches455

zero (Eq. 13).456

ks,TH = lim
s→0

{
∂τ

∂s

}
(13)457

Eq. 14 is obtained from Eq. 13 by taking into consideration the Mohr-458

Coulomb failure criterion (Eq. 11). The coefficient of friction µ and the459

cohesion c are both assumed to be constant with respect to the slip s460

(see section 5.5).461

ks,TH = µ lim
s→0

{
∂σ

∂s

}
(14)462

Eq. 15 is then obtained from Eq. 14 by taking into consideration the463

kinematic compatibility between the rebar-concrete slip s and the FPZ464

opening wfpz (Eq. 12).465

ks,TH = µ lim
s→0

{
∂wfpz
∂s

· ∂σ

∂wfpz

}
(15)466

The solution of the first derivative
∂wfpz

∂s is obtained from Eq. 12 and467

corresponds to the dilation rate ψ, which is assumed to be constant with468

respect to the slip s (see section 5.4). The second derivative ∂σ
∂wfpz

can be469

calculated from Eq. 10. Hence, the analytical expression of the interface470

shear stiffness ks,TH is given by Eq. 16.471

ks,TH =
4µψ γcvr Ecm
η π dnom

with γcvr =
r2c (r

2
c − r2s)

(r2c + r2s)
2

(16)472

4 Materials and methods473

4.1 Pull-out sample design474

Pull-out samples tested in the present work (Fig. 1 and Fig. 5) com-475

prised a single rebar concentrically embedded inside a dodecagonal pris-476

matic concrete sample. As explained below, two unbonded areas were477
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implemented along the upper and lower embedded portions of the rebar.478

Due to the non-uniform rib shape of the rebar used in this study, the479

development of a single splitting-plane, perpendicular to the rib-tip axis,480

was expected.481

With reference to the conventional configuration of a pull-out sample482

(Fig. 1-a), the geometry of the pull-out samples tested in the present483

work (Fig. 1-b and Fig. 5) was adapted considering the following cri-484

teria. On the one hand, the spreading of the stresses generated along485

the anchorage area, into the concrete bulk surrounding the lower un-486

bonded area, leads to a complex three-dimensional state of stress inside487

the pull-out sample. Now, theoretical expressions stated in section 3 were488

developed within a two-dimensional framework. On the other hand, due489

to hoop stresses, the concrete bulks surrounding both the upper and490

the lower unbonded rebar portions are likely to strongly restrain the491

splitting-plane damage processes within the loaded anchorage area of492

interest.493

Thus, the pull-out sample formwork was fitted with two removable steel494

windows positioned on both sides of the rib-dependent splitting-plane495

(Fig. 1-b and Fig. 5-a). These steel windows, arranged so as to coincide496

with the preferential splitting-plane, were used to split into two parts497

the concrete bulks surrounding both the upper and the lower unbonded498

rebar portions (Fig. 1-b and Fig. 5-b). In addition, these steel windows499

allowed the effective (i.e. splitting-plane oriented) concrete cover ceff to500

be modulated, with the aim of studying the influence of its thickness on501

the sample response.502

This technical solution (i.e. steel windows) allowed a single formwork to503

be used for the manufacturing of different concrete covers. However, the504

resulting set-up could likely lead to parasitic notch effects along the outer505

edges of the effective concrete cover. The influence of these notch effects506

was assessed by means of an exploratory numerical simulation which507

showed that the corresponding stress concentration remains marginal508

until an advanced (i.e. clearly beyond the scope of the model proposed in509

this work) damage development along the splitting-plane. Furthermore,510

regardless of the concrete cover ceff , no noticeable influence related to511
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these aforementioned notch effects has been experimentally observed in512

terms of failure mode of the pull-out samples (see section 5).513

A first type of pull-out sample, casted in a formwork fitted with two re-514

movable steel windows, is hereafter referred to as beta-sample (Fig. 1-b515

and Fig. 5). A second type of pull-out sample, named hereafter refer-516

ence sample, was casted in a formwork without the use of steel window517

(Fig. 1-a). The notch machined on the steel window (Fig. 5-a) was518

designed to provide three different effective concrete covers ceff (MAX,519

MED and MIN, Table 1). The concrete cover of reference samples (REF)520

was defined by the formwork inscribed radius (Fig. 5-a and Table 1).521

Pull-out samples were casted vertically so as to ensure a uniform distri-522

bution of the concrete around the rebar. Any traces of superficial cor-523

rosion were removed from the rebar surface with a metallic brush. Any524

contact between the rebar and the formwork oil was carefully avoided.525

All samples were vibrated and cured in an indoor stable environnement526

(T = 22 ± 1◦C, RH = 72 ± 5%) for 28 days.527

designation type ceff (mm) quantity
MIN beta 42 3
MED beta 57 3
MAX beta 72 3
REF reference 87 3

Table 1: Pull-out sample categories.

The initial anchorage length ladh was defined using Eq. 17 so as to528

take into account both the rebar RVE [22, 23] and the concrete RVE529

[30]. D is the maximum aggregate size and is equal to 20 mm. dnom530

is the nominal diameter of the rebar and is equal to 12 mm. Thus, an531

initial anchorage length ladh of 100 mm was implemented (Fig. 1-b).532

This anchorage length was short enough to ensure that the rebar state533

of stress remained within the elastic domain.534

ladh = max[5 dnom; 5D] (17)535

Standard prescriptions recommend an unbonded distance of at least five536

times the rebar diameter between the rebar-concrete anchorage area and537
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the support plate [22, 23]. This provision intends to preserve the anchor-538

age area from parasitic stresses occurring in the vicinity of the contact539

surface between the pull-out sample and the support plate. For this540

purpose, the lower portion of the rebar was uncoupled from the concrete541

cover using adhesive tape coating. A lower unbonded length of 105 mm,542

which corresponds to the height of the steel window lower wing, was543

chosen (Fig. 1-b). The two gaps between the steel window lower wing544

and the lower unbonded portion of the rebar were filled with thin foam545

stripes (Fig. 1-b and Fig. 5-a).546

An upper unbonded length of 35 mm, larger than the maximum aggre-547

gate size of 20 mm, was implemented using a foam tube (Fig. 1-b and548

Fig. 5-a). This provision allowed any parasitic effect ensuing from phe-549

nomena such as concrete bleeding, segregation and any disruption of the550

granular stacking due to the levelling of the pull-out sample top surface,551

to be avoided. The height of the steel window upper wing matched this552

upper unbonded length. Ribs located above the anchorage area were553

planed in accordance with criteria related to Eq. 2.554

4.2 Concrete properties555

The concrete of the pull-out samples was based on a Portland-composite556

cement CEM II/A 42.5N, compliant with NF EN 197-1 [42], with a557

water-to-cement ratio of 0.67. Aggregates were graded according to three558

particle size cuts ranging from 0 mm to 20 mm. Concrete mix propor-559

tions, designed to achieve a target compressive strength of 25 MPa, are560

detailed in Table 2.561

constituent quantity ( kgm3 )
0/4 sand 780
4/10 fine gravel 267
6.3/20 gravel 820
limestone filler 45
Portland-composite cement 270
superplasticizer 1.31
effective water 180

Table 2: Concrete mix proportions.

Average values of the main hardened concrete mechanical properties,562

determined 28 days after casting on the basis of at least three measure-563
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ments compliant with NF EN 12390 [43], are listed in Table 3. Direct564

tensile strength fctm was determined by means of indirect testing meth-565

ods (flexural strength and splitting tensile strength), using the corre-566

sponding correlations prescribed by NF EN 1992-1-1 [44].567

property symbol unit value

bulk density ρ ( kgm3 ) 2350 (6)
compressive strength fcm (MPa) 27.2 (0.7)
direct tensile strength fctm (MPa) 2.4 (0.3)
Young modulus Ecm (GPa) 31.4 (0.6)

Table 3: Concrete mechanical properties (standard deviations in paren-
theses).

4.3 Rebar characteristics568

A crescent-ribbed steel rebar, 12 mm in nominal diameter, was used.569

The geometrical characteristics of the two opposite ribbed rows, shaped570

along the rebar axis, are given in Fig. 4. According to supplier data, the571

Young modulus and the characteristic yield strength of the rebar steel572

were 200 GPa and 500 MPa, respectively.573

4.4 Experimental set-up574

A steel frame composed of two plates, 18 mm in thickness, connected575

with four threaded rods, 16 mm in diameter, was fastened to a 150 kN576

INSTRON 3384 testing machine (Fig. 6). The pull-out sample was577

positioned on the drilled lower support plate. The lower rebar end was578

fastened using the bottom immobile jaw of the testing machine. The579

upper moving jaw was used to induce a vertical displacement of the580

whole testing frame at a constant velocity of 0.5 mm.min−1. Therefore,581

the rebar pull-out was induced by the relative displacement between the582

ascending concrete bulk and the fastened rebar.583

The pull-out force F was measured using a force sensor with an ac-584

curacy of 0.01 kN . Rebar-concrete slip s was measured using a RDP585

Electronics D5/300AGRA displacement sensor (LVDT) with a measur-586

ing range of 15 mm ± 0.5 µm. Beyond this range, the rebar-concrete587

slip was determined using the built-in displacement monitoring device588

of the testing machine. The testing machine was computer-controlled589

using the INSTRON Bluehill2 manufacturer software.590
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According to section 2.2.2, the development of two distinct FPZs, ex-591

panding in opposite directions from the rebar-concrete interface to the592

edge of the concrete cover, was expected. In order to characterize this593

damage development, splitting-plane opening wXP was measured on594

both sides of the rebar with an accuracy of 1.2 µm using two LVDTs595

(Fig. 6). These LVDTs were positioned at a distance of 14 mm from596

the rebar-concrete interface (the shortest distance given the dimensions597

of the LVDT support). Two additional LVDTs, with an identical accu-598

racy of 1.2 µm, were positioned along the splitting-plane at a distance599

of 54 mm from the rebar-concrete interface. These two external LVDTs,600

used as a control measurement, showed results that were consistent with601

those of the internal LVDTs. However, as the parameter wfpz refers602

to the FPZ opening at the rebar-concrete interface coordinate, only the603

measurements obtained from the internal LVDTs (i.e. wXP ) were used604

in the present work. In order to carry out a comparative analysis, this605

splitting-plane opening measurement device composed of four LVDTs606

was implemented on both beta and reference samples. In the specific607

case of reference samples (i.e. in absence of steel windows), this de-608

vice was arranged so as to coincide with the presumed splitting-plane609

considering the orientation of the rib-tip axis.610

5 Results and discussion611

Due to technical problems, the pull-out tests performed on the first two612

samples of category MAX (Table 1) were not achieved normally. There-613

fore, the corresponding measurements were unusable and, thus, not con-614

sidered hereafter.615

5.1 Interface failure mechanism616

The analysis of the rebar-concrete interfaces that have been performed617

after the different pull-out tests (Fig. 7) showed that, in all cases, shear618

failure of the concrete trapped between the ribs occurred. Thus, in ac-619

cordance with the basic premise of the analytical model that is proposed620

here, stress transfer along the rebar-concrete interface mainly took place621

between the concrete fractured surfaces. The percentage of the rebar-622

concrete interface providing a rough concrete-concrete contact was esti-623
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mated at 70 % using the rebar geometrical characteristics (Fig. 4). As624

in [27], the potential contribution of the relatively smooth steel-concrete625

contact was neglected. Hence, a coefficient η = 0.7 (Eq. 2) was assumed.626

5.2 τ − s curves627

For the different pull-out tests carried out in the present work (Table628

1), Fig. 8-a shows the bond stress τ (Eq. 2) as a function of the cor-629

responding free-end slip s, up to a slip value of 1.5 mm (pre-peak slip630

range). The complete curves (i.e. slip values ranging from 0 to 30 mm)631

are depicted in Fig. 8-b. As showed in Fig. 8-b, all reference samples632

were subjected to pull-out failure. Splitting-type failure prevailed for all633

the beta-samples (Fig. 1-b), except for MED-3 which underwent pull-634

out failure. For each pull-out sample category (Table 1), average values635

of the four bond parameters introduced in section 2.1.2 are gathered in636

Table 4.637

The experimental value of the interface shear stiffness ks (Table 4) was638

determined using a linear regression analysis (correlation coefficient of639

at least 0.98) performed within the practically linear portion with slip640

values ranging from 50 µm to 200 µm (ks range in Fig. 8-a).641

The experimental value of the chemical adhesion strength τadh was de-642

termined as the bond stress level for a conventional slip value s of 5643

µm which, according to Fig. 9, corresponds to the transition between644

the strain domain (i.e. chemical adhesion stage) and the slip initiation.645

The experimental values of τadh gathered in Table 4 suggest that this646

parameter is not correlated with the concrete cover ceff . Accordingly,647

τadh appears related to physical mechanisms occurring in the immedi-648

ate vicinity of the rebar-concrete interface. In that sense, based on [45],649

the so-called chemical adhesion stage could plausibly result from a state650

of stress of the concrete trapped between the ribs close to pure shear.651

Indeed, in accordance with the experimental results obtained by Elige-652

hausen et al. [25], the average value of the measured chemical adhesion653

strength τadh (about 2.0 MPa in Table 4) was found to be close, although654

rather lower, to the concrete tensile strength fctm (2.4 MPa in Table 3).655

Moreover, as noticed by Tixier [46], due to rib arrangement, the internal656
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structure of the concrete trapped between the ribs tends to be closer to657

that of mortar (cement paste and fine aggregates). This could explain,658

at least partially, the difference between τadh and fctm.659

Concerning beta-samples, the bond strength τmax appeared directly cor-660

related with the concrete cover ceff (Table 4). In fact, through Eq. 10,661

it can be noticed that as ceff grows, the radial stress acting at the662

rebar-concrete interface σ increases. This, given Eq. 11, could plausi-663

bly explain this correlation. Conversely, it is worth noting that, despite664

their larger concrete cover, reference samples generated the lowest bond665

strength (Table 4). This could be ascribed to the global geometry of666

this sample. Indeed, as mentioned in section 4.1, the concrete bulks667

surrounding both the upper and the lower unbonded rebar portions are668

likely to strongly restrain the FPZ development within the loaded an-669

chorage area (i.e. rcr), thus diminishing both terms of Eq. 6 contributing670

to the value of σ. This assumption of the FPZ development restraint is671

subsequently ascertained (see section 5.4) by the splitting-plane open-672

ing measurement. Indeed, as mentioned in section 4.1 and confirmed by673

the splitting-plane opening measurements (see section 5.4), the concrete674

bulks surrounding both the upper and the lower unbonded rebar por-675

tions of reference samples tend to strongly restrain the FPZ development676

(i.e. wfpz) within the loaded anchorage area. Hence, according to Eq.677

10, the larger concrete cover ceff of reference samples was seemingly678

counterbalanced by the lower FPZ opening wfpz, resulting in a decrease679

in σ. This, given Eq. 11, could explain the relatively low bond strength680

τmax that has been observed for reference samples.681

The only beta-sample which underwent a pull-out failure (MED-3) showed682

a residual bond stress τres which was higher than that obtained from683

reference samples (Table 4). Again, considering the aforementioned dif-684

ference in the FPZ development, this observation regarding τres can also685

be explained by the relatively larger residual value of the splitting-plane686

opening wXP (Fig. 10-b), which involves larger σ (Eq. 10) and, thus,687

larger τ (Eq. 11). In fact, beyond the shear strength of the rebar-con-688

crete interface τmax (i.e. through the softening portion of the τ − s curve689

in Fig. 16-b), damage of the concrete-concrete contact (mech. 3 in Fig.690
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2), whose roughness is progressively reduced into powder, could lead to691

a diminution of its coefficient of friction µ (Eq. 11). Hence, the shear692

strength capability of the rebar-concrete interface is likely to progres-693

sively decrease until the τres plateau, which seemingly corresponds to a694

steady value of µ (i.e. rebar-concrete interface damaged at the highest695

level).696

concrete τadh τmax τres ks
cover (MPa) (MPa) (MPa) (MPa

mm )
MIN 2.0 (0.1) 15.9 (1.3) - 47.0 (1.7)
MED 1.5 (0.1) 17.7 (0.6) 4.9 44 (11)
MAX 2.0 18.2 - 42.5
REF 2.1 (0.5) 15.0 (1.6) 3.9 (0.9) 16.4 (2.6)

Table 4: Bond parameters (standard deviations in parentheses).

5.3 Apparent cohesion697

In order to analyse the rebar-concrete bond through a Mohr-Coulomb698

failure criterion (Eq. 11), apparent cohesion c had to be determined.699

Here, the term apparent is used to highlight the difference between the700

latter definition and the mechanical property generally attributed to701

thin cohesive soil like clay. Considering the foregoing discussion (τadh702

paragraph in section 5.2), and as far as the rebar-concrete interface is703

concerned, apparent cohesion seems to physically correspond to the in-704

teraction between the concrete trapped between the rebar ribs and the705

neighboring concrete, before any fracture due to the pure shear state of706

stress (i.e. within the strain domain).707

Apparent cohesion c could be experimentally determined from the anal-708

ysis of the characteristic τ − s curve previously introduced (section 5.2).709

Indeed, transition between the strain domain and the slip initiation could710

be clearly identified within the micrometric slip range of the character-711

istic τ − s curve (Fig. 9). In the end, the apparent cohesion c, related to712

the Mohr-Coulomb frictional approach, appears equivalent to the chem-713

ical adhesion strength τadh, defined in accordance with the historical714

description of rebar-concrete bond (section 2.1.2). This equivalence is715
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expressed by Eq. 18.716

c ≡ τadh (18)717

5.4 Dilation rate718

As specified in section 4.4, each pull-out sample was instrumented with a719

pair of displacement sensors positioned perpendicularly to the preferen-720

tial splitting-plane (Fig. 6). This instrumentation allowed the splitting-721

plane opening at the rebar-concrete interface wXP to be measured. Ex-722

perimental results giving the splitting-plane opening wXP as a function723

of the rebar-concrete slip s are shown in Fig. 10-a (pre-peak slip range)724

and Fig. 10-b (complete slip range). Also, the average values of the725

maximal splitting-plane opening measurements wXP,max are gathered726

in Table 5.727

Concerning beta-samples, Fig. 10-a shows no clear correlation between728

the concrete cover ceff and the maximal splitting-plane opening wXP,max.729

Furthermore, splitting failure of the concrete cover systematically oc-730

curred as wXP reached a maximal value wXP,max close to roughly 17731

µm (Table 5). The existence of such a critical value of the splitting-732

plane opening suggests that failure of the concrete cover could plausibly733

be governed by a threshold effect (i.e. wXP,max) rather then by the thick-734

ness of the concrete cover ceff . In that sense, two damage phases may735

be distinguished: a stable (quasi-static) damage growth and an unstable736

(dynamic) crack propagation. Given the description of concrete tensile737

failure introduced in section 2.2, stable damage growth could be related738

to scattered damage: nucleation of flaws and diffuse microcracking, (A-B739

and B-C in Fig. 4), while unstable crack propagation might indicate the740

coalescence of these microcracks (C-D in Fig. 4). The aforementioned741

threshold effect is plausibly correlated with the concrete fracture prop-742

erties such as the initial fracture energy Gf [47]. However, as the same743

concrete was used for all the pull-out samples that have been tested744

in the present work (i.e. comparable concrete fracture properties), this745

suggests also a significant influence of local concrete heterogeneities.746
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The maximum FPZ opening values wXP,max of reference samples were747

about 5 times lower than those of beta-samples (Table 5). This signif-748

icant difference is likely attributable to the FPZ development restraint749

previously discussed (τmax and τres paragraphs in section 5.2). In fact,750

Eq. 9 and Eq. 10 show that the splitting-plane opening wfpz is correlated751

to both the FPZ tip location rcr and the radial stress at the rebar-con-752

crete interface σ, respectively.753

As showed in Fig. 10-a, a linear relationship between the splitting-plane754

opening wXP and the rebar-concrete slip s could be ascertained within755

the pre-peak slip range. It is worth noting that, according to Eq. 19 (see756

section 5.5), the FPZ opening wfpz is obtained from the splitting-plane757

opening wXP by subtracting a constant displacement value ∆w. The758

dilation rate ψ (Eq. 12) can thus be calculated using either wfpz or wXP .759

Hence, a constant dilation rate ψ (Table 5) could be determined from Fig.760

10-a using a linear regression analysis (correlation coefficient of at least761

0.94). For the beta-samples subjected to splitting-type failure, this linear762

trend was verified until concrete cover failure (Fig. 10-a). In the case763

of pull-out failure, the proportionality between s and wfpz is effectively764

valid within approximately the first half of the FPZ opening range (Fig.765

10-a), probably ascertaining an early damage process occuring at the766

rebar-concrete interface. According to Table 5, the dilation rate ψ seems767

to be inversely correlated with the concrete cover ceff , which may raise768

questions about the character of the dilation rate as an intrinsic property769

of the rebar-concrete interface.770

As depicted in Fig. 10-b, in the case of pull-out failure, measurement771

of the splitting-plane opening wXP showed a significant closure of the772

preferential splitting-plane within the post-peak slip range. For reference773

samples, this closure was almost complete. Taking into account the FPZ774

development restraint previously discussed (τmax and τres paragraphs in775

section 5.2), this closure is likely to be due to the elastic return of the un-776

damaged (at least partially) part of the concrete cover. Correspondingly,777

for the beta-samples, only a partial elastic return was observed (Fig. 10-778

b). This could plausibly be ascribed to residual strains in relation to779

their higher FPZ development (wXP,max in Table 5).780
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concrete cover wXP,max (µm) ψ (µm/mm)
MIN 16.5 (2.5) 33 (14)
MED 16.7 (1.6) 26 (4)
MAX 17.0 21
REF 3.0 (1.0) 4 (2)

Table 5: Kinematic parameters (standard deviations in parentheses).

5.5 Friction coefficient781

According to Eq. 11, three parameters are necessary for determining782

the friction coefficient µ inherent in the rebar-concrete interface, namely:783

apparent cohesion c, bond stress τ and radial stress σ. Calculation of the784

apparent cohesion c has been previously discussed (section 5.3). Bond785

stress τ could be determined through both the pull-out force F and the786

rebar-concrete slip s measurements (Eq. 2). The main difficulty stems787

from the determination of the radial stress σ. Indeed, this parameter788

is not explicitly correlated with any externally-controlled load, since it789

results from the passive confining action of the concrete cover. However,790

Eq. 10, developed in the present work, provides a theoretical relationship791

between the radial stress σ and the FPZ opening wfpz.792

In that sense, it should be emphasized that the experimental measure-793

ment of the splitting-plane opening wXP could not be directly used in794

Eq. 10. Indeed, as mentioned in section 5.4, the measurement of the795

splitting-plane opening wXP must include a part of undamaged-concrete796

strain. However, according to the theoretical development introduced in797

section 2, FPZ opening wfpz only refers to the damaged-concrete dis-798

placement (i.e. from the moment when the circumferential damage of the799

concrete cover has been initiated at the rebar-concrete interface). Con-800

sequently, the part of splitting-plane opening measurement related to801

the undamaged-concrete strain, denoted as ∆w, was subtracted from the802

splitting-plane opening measurement wXP for determining the damaged-803

concrete displacement wfpz (Eq. 19).804

wfpz = wXP − ∆w with ∆w = ∆w1 + ∆w2 (19)805

In order to assess the undamaged-concrete displacement ∆w, two terms806
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were added (Eq. 19). The first term, ∆w1, accounts for the splitting-807

plane opening wXP related to the apparent cohesion stage (i.e. before808

slip initiation, section 5.3). Accordingly, ∆w1 was determined as the809

measured value of wXP when the measured bond stress τ equals the ap-810

parent cohesion c (i.e. when τ = c = τadh, Fig. 11-a). The second term,811

∆w2, accounts for the splitting-plane opening wXP measured between812

the slip initiation and the moment when circumferential damage of the813

concrete cover theoretically initiates at the rebar-concrete interface (i.e.814

when σθ(rs) = fctm, section 2.2.3). Accordingly, ∆w2 was determined815

by extending the curve derived from Eq. 10 down to σ = 0 (Fig. 11-b).816

On this basis, a displacement value ∆w of about 2 µm could be ascribed817

to the undamaged-concrete strain.818

The parallel evolution of the radial stress σ (obtained through Eq. 10819

considering wfpz as expressed in Eq. 19) and the bond stress τ (Eq. 2),820

both represented as a function of rebar-concrete slip s, is illustrated in821

Fig. 12-a (pre-peak slip range). As indicated on these diagrams, a given822

slip value s∗ could be used to determine the corresponding (σ∗, τ∗) state823

of stress acting at the rebar-concrete interface. Fig. 12-b was obtained824

by applying this operation throughout the pre-peak slip range.825

Fig. 12-a indicates that the bond stress τ is systematically lower than the826

radial stress σ. Consequently, a coefficient of friction lower than 1 was827

ascertained. Moreover, it could be observed that both the bond stress828

τ and the radial stress σ seem to follow the same asymptotic behavior.829

This similarity is confirmed by the resulting linear trend observed within830

a large portion of the curves depicted in Fig. 12-b. Accordingly, a831

constant coefficient of friction µ (Table 6) could be determined for bond832

stress values up to 80% of the bond strength τmax using linear regression833

analysis (correlation coefficient of at least 0.96). This result suggests834

that, within the pre-peak slip range, virtually no damage of the concrete-835

concrete contact that provides the rebar-concrete bond occurred. Hence,836

according to the analytical model that is proposed in the present work,837

the non-linear pre-peak behavior of the rebar-concrete bond (Fig. 8-a)838

would mainly be attributed to the non-linear response of the damaged839

splitting-plane (Eq. 10).840
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According to Table 6, a potential correlation between the coefficient of841

friction µ and the concrete cover ceff could be highlighted. However,842

this possibility should be considered with caution given the correspond-843

ing standard deviation. Moreover, as shown in [12], the coefficient of844

friction µ is rather correlated with the rib geometry. Indeed, this param-845

eter strongly determines the size of the aggregates that can potentially846

be trapped between the ribs and, thus, the roughness of the concrete-847

concrete contact.848

concrete cover c (MPa) µ
MIN 2.0 (0.1) 0.42 (0.09)
MED 1.5 (0.1) 0.39 (0.03)
MAX 2.0 0.35

Table 6: Mohr-Coulomb parameters (standard deviations in parenthe-
ses).

5.6 Interface shear stiffness849

Experimental determination of both the rate of dilation ψ and the coef-850

ficient of friction µ allowed the interface shear stiffness ks,TH (Eq. 16),851

established in the present work on the basis of a physical approach of852

the damage phenomena taking place at the rebar-concrete interface, to853

be calculated (Table 7). The comparison between the theoretical values854

of the interface shear stiffness ks,TH and the corresponding experimental855

values (ks paragraph in section 5.2), both reported in Table 7, shows a856

good correlation.857

concrete rc γcvr ks,TH ks
cover (mm) (MPa

mm ) (MPa
mm )

MIN 48 0.95 63.5 47.0 (1.7)
MED 63 0.97 45.9 44.0 (11)
MAX 78 0.98 34.1 42.5

Table 7: Interface shear stiffness (standard deviations in parentheses).

6 Conclusion858

The friction-based approach adopted in the present work, together with859

considerations related to the damage of the concrete cover, allowed the860

rebar-concrete pre-peak bond behavior to be analytically modeled. In861

addition, an adaptation of the conventional pull-out test, congruent with862

the cross-sectional description of the rebar-concrete bond, has been de-863
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veloped. From the experimental results discussed in the present work,864

the following conclusions can be drawn:865

(i) the use of removable steel windows demonstrated its ability to sub-866

stantially reduce the confining action exerted by the concrete bulks867

surrounding both the upper and the lower unbonded rebar por-868

tions. This specific provision allowed the relationship between the869

longitudinal bond behavior and the cross-sectional damage of the870

concrete cover to be studied ;871

(ii) the bond model developed in the present work requires the identifi-872

cation of only three physically-based parameters characterizing the873

rebar-concrete interface, namely: apparent cohesion, coefficient of874

friction and rate of dilation. These physical parameters are likely875

to be correlated with the rebar geometry and concrete mechanical876

properties, thus, opening up new prospects for future research ;877

(iii) the friction-based approach of the rebar-concrete bond proposed in878

the present work allowed an analytical relationship between damage879

development, bond stress and rebar-concrete slip to be established.880

In contrast to existing empirical models, these physically-based re-881

lationships could likely be used to develop a predictive service limit882

state approach of the rebar-concrete bond ;883

(iv) an analytical expression of the rebar-concrete interface shear stiff-884

ness has been established and showed good correlation with the ex-885

perimental measurements. This physically-based relationship rep-886

resents an alternative to the existing empirical models and could887

possibly lead to both an improvement in the description of the888

mechanical response of RC structures (crack width, crack spacing,889

deflection, tension stiffening) and a better understanding of the890

bond between rebar and new types of concrete.891
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Figure captions

Fig. 1: Design of the pull-out sample: a) conventional geometry, b)

adapted geometry (distances in millimeters).

Fig. 2: Typical longitudinal bond behavior (τ − s curve) [1].

Fig. 3: Double cylinder model: a) model parameters, b) free-body dia-

gram of the damaged inner ring.

Fig. 4: Rebar geometry (distances in millimeters and angles in degrees).

Fig. 5: Manufacturing of the pull-out sample: a) formwork, b) hardened

beta-sample.

Fig. 6: Experimental set-up.

Fig. 7: Typical fractured beta-sample: a) splitting-plane, b) lateral view

of the rebar.

Fig. 8: Experimental τ − s curves: a) pre-peak slip range, b) complete

slip range.

Fig. 9: Experimental τ − s curves (micrometric slip range).

Fig. 10: Experimental FPZ opening: a) pre-peak slip range, b) complete

slip range.

Fig. 11: Determination of ∆w: a) apparent cohesion domain (∆w1), b)

undamaged-concrete domain (∆w2).

Fig. 12: State of stress at the rebar-concrete interface: a) parallel evo-

lution, b) Mohr plan.
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